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Hallie Hill
Highlights

Emma Inspires
Emma came to Hallie Hill in June of
2014. We received a call from a local resident who came into possession of a small
dog abandoned at a local trailer park. We
immediately investigated to find a pitiful
eight pound Yorkshire terrier being
Emma came to us under weight
walked with a chain around her neck
and covered with matted fur
hunched over in obvious discomfort.
and parasites.
The initial assessment revealed Emma
was covered in matted fur full of dried feces. She had large bald
patches with swollen and inflamed skin. Her toenails had gone untrimmed for so long they had grown into circles-making any attempts
at walking terribly awkward and painful. It was obvious the poor little
girl had been living in filth with little or no care. As staff members
removed the matted fur, they discovered a severe flea infestation and
even maggots feeding on the dead tissue left from horrible skin infections. Emma was rushed into the vet’s office for treatment.

Once the matted fur was removed her
skin began to heal.

With proper nutrition and medication, the improvements in her
skin were quickly apparent. Slowly we started to see her moving
around more. One day a kitten was brought in and everyone was
shocked by Emma’s response of loud barking and jumping at the
edge of her crate. This was the first real sign of spirit shown by
this little Yorkie. Not only did it make us smile, but it gave us
hope she was on the road to recovery.
A dental cleaning revealed that Emma had a cancerous mass in
her mouth that has since been removed. Over the months, she
has become very comfortable at Hallie Hill. She spends the day
outside on the patio when the weather is nice, and enjoys a comfortable bed in the living room of the bunkhouse. She is much
more relaxed around people. She barks at the door when she
wants to come inside, and enjoys a back scratch if the approaching human is quiet and moves
slowly.

The sad condition of Emma
upon arriving at Hallie Hill
Emma spent her first few weeks spoke of unknown physical
lying still and quiet in the corner and emotional pain in her past.
of her crate. She flinched if any- For a small shy dog- she not
one made a move toward her. It only survived horrible conditions, but she is healing with a
was clear she was scared to be
touched. We tried to imagine the quiet grace and dignity that
Emma now enjoys the good life of a
circumstances which created such inspires us all.
comfy bed in the bunk house and a
fear in this adorable little dog.
sunny patio.

Adorable Adoptables

Manny &
Mr. Tubbs
These fellas belong
together like cookies
and cream and they
are just as sweet!

Newfie
Mango
This two year old
This little guy is very
beauty is a people
gentle with people
dog. She is low
and great with other
energy and wants
dogs. Just ask him to
to nap beside your
show you his tricks!
chair.

Dawn
This lovely lioness
This boisterous two This stout fellow can’t
loves to have her head
year old lab mix
wait to meet his forevscratched. She would
wants a family to
er person. He is as
really enjoy a home of
romp and play with cuddly as he is round.
her own.
him.
Matthew

Tom Brady

Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary

PO Box 508
Ravenel, SC 29470
Phone: 843-889-3713
E-mail: info@halliehill.com

Visit our website at
halliehill.com
A Home for All Seasons.

How You Can Help
Animal’s Wishlist
Cats



Cat beds



Viralys Powder



Indoor Toys



Box Fans
Dogs



Dog beds



Kong toys



Nylabones



Box Fans

Visit halliehill.com
for more ideas and
see our Amazon
Wishlist.

Hallie Hill currently provides sanctuary for over 160
dogs and over 50 cats. Not only do we work to find
homes for the animals in our care, but we are dedicated to providing a high standard of care to those
who will call Hallie Hill their forever home. Our
mission is to provide sanctuary in the form of a
home with food, shelter, medical care and love. To
be successful and save as many animals as possible,
your help is needed.

Volunteer!

The goal of our enrichment program is to have someone spend quality time with
every animal every day. In order to achieve this
goal- we need volunteers! If you are 18 years or
older and can donate your time, please come and be
a part of the Hallie Hill family. Walk a dog, throw a
ball, or just sit and brush an animal. It will mean the
world to them! Contact Jen at 843-200-4120 for
more information about becoming a volunteer.

online. We also need donations of blankets, food,
treats, shampoo, and many other pet items. Visit our
website or our Amazon Wishlist by entering halliehill.com

Adopt!

When you are ready to bring a new furry
family member home, do not shop –adopt! Complete
our application (available at halliehill.com). You can
view many of our animals online or schedule a visit to
meet your perfect furry friend.

Spread the Word!

Charleston is very lucky to
have many hard working animal organizations such as
the Charleston Animal Society, Pet Helpers, and Freedom Feline Coalition (just to name a few). Thanks to
their dedication over the years, Charleston County has
made incredible strides in reducing the number of animals being euthanized. Only by working together as a
community will we ever be able to end the overpopulaDonate! Hallie Hill is a 501c3 nonprofit organi- tion of pets and prevent dogs, cats and other animals
zation so your donations are tax deductible. Dona- from abuse, neglect, and senseless euthanization. Entions can be sent to us at PO Box 508, Ravenel, SC courage everyone you know to spay/neuter their
pets, and tell everyone looking to bring a new pet
29449 or you can go to halliehill.com to donate
home to consider adopting instead of purchasing!

